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WASHING SUGAR WITH ALCOHOL. better quality of the sugar obtained. Further partieu- viding walls of which are of different heights, the wall 
The ad vantages derived from the washing of sugar lars relative to this invention way be obtained by ad- separating the first, and second pans being lower than 

by alcohol, unner the proct>sses heretofore practiced, dressing Mr. Diego Parra, P. O. box 3339, New York that dividing the second from the third. The panB 
have been attended with til .. serious drawback that City. are connected to discharge one int') the other in BUC-

this method was
' 
very expensive, owing to the quantity • '. • cession by rising and falling or adjustable tubes, oper-

of alcohol used. In the apparatus shown ill the ac- Electric Roads for FarDlers. 

I 
ated by handles, the third pan of the series discharg-

cOlUpanying' illustra tion, which has been patented by This use of electric roads for far illS is destined, says ing, when its tube is adjusted for the purpose, into the 
Mr. Ralllon F. Cordero, of Rubio, Venezuela, the alco- the Electrical Engineer, to be enormous. At the evaporating pan, which has interior walls forming a 
hoi used for w

. 

ashing a charge of sugar is retained and present tiwe the state of the vast majority of our 

I 
retnrn passage to cause a circulation of the juicps 

made to circulaTe within the apparat us to wash suc- rural highways is such as to render transportation a along one side and then back along the other 
ceeding charges, with but little or no waste of the alco- I frightful tax upon production. But nothing i, easipr side until the outlet pipe is reached, by turning 
hoi, the operations of washing the a cock in which the concentrated 
sugar and distiiling or condensing juices are Tun into another recep-
the alcohol being kept up in suc- tacle. From thence they may be 
cession, the washing of a charge of discharged through a cock into a 

sugar going on siwultaneonsly with teache or pan heated by a furnace, 
the separation of the alcoiJol from there being a revoluble tube hav-
the molasses washed out of a prfl- ing a nozzle at its outer end COIll-

ceding charge. municating with the interior of the 
The sugar to be washed, in COID- pan, so that by turning the nozzle 

Illencing work with the apparatus, end rlown ward 1 he contents will be 
is placed in the cone·shaped ves- run into the crystallizing pan of the 
sel shown at the left in the picture, apparatus. The outlet pipe of the 
being pressed down and covered evaporating pan has an extension 
with canvas, over which is placed through which water may be passe(l 
a piece of wire cloth to uniformly when required, and a tube leads 
distribute the alcohol, after which from the bottom of each of the 
the cover is screwed on . .  The scumming pans for the discharge 
alcohol, preferably of about 38°, is of impurities and the water with 
then supplied through a cock i n  which the pans are cleaned into a 

the top of the second of two hori- receptacle provided therefor, while 
zontally arranged vessels just above, at one side of the first of the SCUlJl-

the connections being opened for ming pans is a chute or plane over 
its discharge over the sugar, to per- which the dregs scooped from the 
colate through it. Just below the pan are passed to a receiver from 
sugar cone is a glass section in the which a pipe leads to the salJle re-
discharge tube, through which the ��.''''�. ceptacle. The furnace upon which 
progress made in washing out the CORDERO'S APPARATUS FOR WASHING SUGAR WITH ALCOHOL. the scumming pans and the evapo-
molasses may be observed, and as rating pan rest has an interior flue 
it commences a cock is gradually opened in a pipe lead- than to track and wire these roads, furnish them with beneath aud corresponding to the return passage of 
ing to the lower large horizontal tank, the opening of motor trucks upon which the farm wagons can be run the evaporating pan, the products of combmtion beit,g 
this cock and of the one supplying tile alcohol being so fully loaded, and then turn on the current at stated conducted through this flue to the chimney, whereby 
regUlated that the molasses will be washed out of the intervals from the power house in the nearest town or the heat may be fully utilized. 
sugar with the alcohol and delivered into the large at the nearest water power. These electric roads will In comwencing operations, the evaporating pan is 
tank without making the sugar run. When it is seen continue running through winter and spring months snpplied with sufficient water to keep it, from burn
through the glass section of the discharge tube that when the ordinary dirt roads are utterly illlpassable ing until the juices are delivered to it, the juices be
the alcohol passing contains no more molasses, the two and when the multitu'les of d raught horses kept by iug allowed to flow into the scumwing pans until 
cocks are clo�ed. and a cock admitting air iuto the top the farmers are simply eating their heads off in idle· their level reaches that of the outlet end of the last 
of the sugar cone is opened, as is also another cock in ness. In 1880 there were 2,000,000 such horses 011 of the adjustable tubes, which is set to the height of 
a pipe leading to a pump, whereby either hot or cold American farms. The bare possibility of gettinl{ the division between the first and second scuww ing 
air may be drawn through the washed sugar until no promptly to market will stimulate the farmer to culti- pans, when the admission of more juice is shut off, 
smell of alcohol can be detected, there being in the vate crops that flOW he dare not dream of. More- and fire is stluted in the furnac(' under the pailS, into 
discharge pipe of the pump a small orifice or odor de- over, the speed made will effect. a most tremendous which had he en previously placed the materials used 
tector at which any smell will be readily perceptible. economy in the farmer's time. for defecation. The seum rising to the surface is then 

The air thus charged with alcohol extracted by the _ • • • .. removed by means of a colander or large ladle, and 
pump is passed through two washers, where the alco- AN IMPROVED SUGAR MAKING APPARATUS. more juice is admitted, the graduatitlg cock over the 
hoI is left in the water, the air escaping from a cock The apparatus shown in the illustration has an ex- first pan allowing only so much of the juice as the 
at the top of the second washer, while the alcohol and tensive heatillg' surface, providing for the necessary evaporating pan is capable of concentrating at a time 
water are discharged into the tank into which the concentration of the juice by using only cane refuse or to flow into the first pan, awl froll1 thence in succes
molasses had been previously washed from the sugar. bagasse for fuel, and is designed to be operated with sion to the two other pans and to the evaporating 
The sugar may now be taken from pan. By the tillle the juice arrives 
the cone and a fresh charge put in, at the outlet end of the passages 
and meanwhile the molasses diluted of the evaporating pan it will have 
by alcohol and water in the large been converted illto mola8ses, in 
tank is passed t o  a boiler where which state it is delivered to the 
heat way be applied, the boiler next pan or teache, and is passed 
being I>urmounted by a chest con- from thence to the crystallizing 
neeted with a trapping chamber, pan, where it is stirred, to cause it 
an uptake from which leads to the to lose the greater portion of its 
top of the first of a pair of _stills. heat un til it reaches the proper 
The boiler has a cock for the dis- consistency to be put in moulds. 
charge of molasses and all iwpuri- The apparatus may be run night 
ties, and one for the e�(lape of air and day, the feed being regulattld 
as the boiler is :charged, together to furnish a continuous stream, 
with a gauge for ascertaining the affording known or grven quanti-
condition of the charge at any time. ties of molasses to the final con-
'1'he stills are supplied with cold centrating pan. When the mills 
water outside the coils through are not at work, the whole appa-
suitable pipe connections, through ratus can readily be thoroughly 
which also the boiler is suppliul, cleaned, water b e  i n  g p a s  s e d  
and water may be admitted to the through for the purpose. 
coils themselves when required. For further particulars in refer-
The coil of the first still is connect- ence to this invention, address Mr. 
ed at its lower end by a trapped Diego Parra, P. O. box 3339, New 
pipe with the trapping chall�ber, York City. 

...... for sending back alcohol of low 
grade, and this still is also connect
ed by cocks at different points in 

CORDERO'S SUGAR DEFECATING AND EVAPORATING APPARATUS. 
Corset Burning at a Revival. 

its height with a pipe leading to the upper end of the but little labor to afford an illlproved quality of pro· 
worm of the second still, to allo w alcohol of a hi;:h dnct. fro III the succcssive cleaning of the juices itl the 
grade to pass over. From the latter still the alcohol ,everal pans, and the rellloval of the SCUIlI. before the 
passes to the receiver, the air escape pipe at the top juices are passed to the evaporating pan. The im
of which affordiug the channel through which the ap· rrovement has been patented by Mr. Ramoll F.Cordero, 
paratus is first charged with alcohol ill comlllencing of Rubio, Venezuela. 
operations. A valved pipe leads from the bottolll of The saccharine juices, as they come froUl the mill, 
the receiver to another receptacle having a valved are conducted to the receptacles shown at the top of 
connection with the sugar-washing cone, while a curved the picture to the left, from which. in order to keer 
air pipe, having a cock at its highest point, provides up a continuous action, they are alternately passed 
for the passage of air between the two receptacles. iuto a lower receptacle, the flow into which is regulated 
Steam or other heat may be used in working the ap- by an automatically operating cock controlled by a 
paratus, which is designed to effect a great saving of float. From the latter receptacle the juices are passed 
labor as well as produce larger returns, because in properly regulated quantities into the first of 1\ 

of the insolubility of the sugar in the alcohol and the I series of scuillming or cleaning pans, t,he adjacent di-
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In our paper for Bertem ber 19 
Ia"t we qnoted a report from the New York WOf'ld of 
the alleged proceeding'S at a meeting of the Free Me
thodists at Sydenham, Canada, when, under the ex
hortation of 

'
the preacher, women were said to have 

burned their corsets on the spot. Our confidence in 
the World. it appears, was sadly misplaced. An es
teemed corr('spondent" Mr. J. E. Bristol, wli tes us 
that the Wm'ld report was a fabrication from begin
ning to end. No such meeting or proceedings ever 
took place. 

.. t.,. 

To remove a wart, cover the skin around the wart 
with lard, apply over the surface of the growth one or 
two drops of strong hydrochloric or nitric acid; theu 
keep the part covered up Ulltil the scab separates. 
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